Purdue is committed to engaging faculty and staff in their personal healthcare journey.

Our strategy is centered around education and arming you with the tools you need to make wise decisions related to your healthcare benefits. We take the feedback you provide in our post open enrollment survey seriously and strive to improve how we structure and communicate our plan benefits and costs. Thank you to all who participated in this year’s survey. Below is some of the feedback we received and a list of steps we are taking to address changes employees hope to see in the future.

**Favorite Things About Purdue Benefits:**

- **Comprehensive Coverage** (Health, Dental, Vision)
- **Plan Options** & In-Network Options
- **Affordability** & Health Savings Account
- **Healthy Boiler Program** & Incentives
- **Large Number of In-Network Doctors**
- **Low-Cost Service** at Center for Healthy Living
- **Prescription Drug Coverage with CVS**

**Changes Employees Hope to See in the Future:**

- More Time to Review Plan Information
- Expansion of Mental Health Resources
- Modified Tier Structure for Premiums
- Expansion of Hours and Services at Center for Healthy Living
- Work-Life Integration (Flexibility, Ability to Work Remotely)
- Improvement of Healthy Boiler Wellness Portal
- More Cost Control While Still Offering Quality Benefits
- More Availability of Nutritious Food on Campus
- Continued Availability of Spousal Coverage

**Top-Rated Communication Methods:**

- Benefits Website
- Campus Mailed Benefit Guide
- Home Mailed Benefit Guide
- Purdue Today Articles
RESPONSE
HOW WE ARE ADDRESSING FEEDBACK

1. We continue to improve the Healthy Boiler portal to make it easier for you to login, upload your biometrics, and utilize all of the resources the portal offers. Some changes have already been rolled out and more improvements will follow this year. We have produced a video that provides a tour of the portal and provide instructions on how to use it.

2. We want to make it more convenient for you to take advantage of the Healthy Boiler incentive program and earn your additional HSA contribution. So, this year we will be conducting biometric screenings in multiple locations around campus through your benefit ambassador. Watch for more information about dates and locations.

3. This fall, we will be providing you with 2020 plan information and costs well in advance of our open enrollment period so that you and your family have ample time to review your options. We are also changing our open enrollment dates so there will be two full weekends during the enrollment period giving you and your family more time to review your options together.

4. Working with our partner, LHD Benefit Advisors, we are conducting a benchmark survey to compare healthcare plan options. This data will help us evaluate the competitiveness of our plans. We expect this to be completed mid-summer.

5. We are committed to providing transparency in our plan designs and have been meeting regularly with campus committees to get direct feedback and input.

6. Expanding capacity at the CHL – including additional providers and services – is also among our goals as we move forward. We have been meeting with community healthcare groups and reviewing how we can expand our services in connection with them to better serve you.

7. We are evaluating options for spousal coverage, including a surcharge in order to allow spousal coverage to continue.